
EMOTIONS OF CUBAN
mm IN BREVARD
FOR PAST TWO YEARS

{Continued from Page One)
13 true, and I believe it is, I have lived
for a long tirao in the United States,
because my two years of residence in
this country, have been for me like
an everlasting chain of emotions.
The first emotion' I

_
felt in this

country was in New York. It made
me feel it, not the huge sise of th#
city; not its enormous Buildings, 410k
the crowd, which lives each moment
whipped by the time, or better saw,
by the selfishness of other men, wii-p-
poa by the wrong present capitalist
regime. The first emotion came to

me, through a group of hon«t but
Ij0or youj»g men. They were victims
of a which had crushed their
Socialities, they did not U»k »g
human beings, they looked like work
ing machines. Those young men Uvea
aKt in the heart of New York, bat
the heart of New York is so dark for
many people, that in their
could not enjoy the natural .light.
They dwelled on a sixth f'oor, ana

as there was not on elevator they had
to climb the stairs. The fatigue ot this
effort made them try to get iresh air
to breathe but the air. that element
that ought to be common, that ag.snt'hU that mt»» *¥***.»££
iSMiP^SS&sfirst vivid emotion in New York, to

you I have my memories.
The second impression was concern¬

ing "Wall Street," that center of
business that rules the world; that
center of the economic syatem. mons-
ter in all parts. There, where gold,.
if it were capable of making men

happyTis accumulated in sufficient
quantity to make the world happy
C, Where nothing is talked of but
riches there I saw an unfortunate
old man advertising in a sorrowful
way a restaurant. They had placed,
hannintc from his shoulders two

boar.is, one at the front and the ortgc
at the back, and on them were writ¬
ten the different dishes that tormed

'^1 shall never forget that unhappy
old man who, in order to liveutod to

carrv that enormous waistcoat of
misery. His vacillating walk adYer-
K not only his own unhappineM
but the misery of the capitalist re

E.Wall Street" with all yonrjnU-
lions. you have not been capable of
making the cords of. my spmt
rate except through your 1

I can't say even now. where I re

ceived my next impression in New

York. I was lost and I wanted to find
Broadway Street. On the same cor-

ner I was standing, there was a lady.
[ thought she would do me Uw favor

flivinsr information. I took on myWi'i. tte m»t pout, wl
proached her and said.
please tell me where Broadway Street
is!" I had not finished my question
when that stiff lady, after having
looked me from head to foot, turaeo
her back tD me and ran away.
"Ugly lady," if I call you so, it is

not because there dwells in my soul
a feeling of hatred against you I

forgave you at the very moment yoa
turned your back. If I call you usty
it is because the impression of your
face is stiii engraved in my mma, is

in perfect accordance with your lacx

of courtesy. 1 am glad because you
taught me, indirectly, the good effects
that courtesy produces. I am glad be-
causo I have not been able to forget
you.

If any time in the way ox your
life, "ugly lady," someone approach¬
es you and tell you: "Thank you
teacher." If you run then again, but
ha rur.3 by you and says: "Thank you,
because you taught me something,"
don't worry about who he is, but just
remember lie is one of the thousands
"you have given your back for reply."
As soon as I, fleeing from the noisy

city of tho "Babel ol Steel" reached
the South, reached this town, the hos¬
pitality of the people; the frequent
"How do you do?" "Good morning,"
"How are you feeling?" made me feel
at horns.
"The first impression I received in

this town was at "Brevard Institute,"
where the teachers reflect the kind¬
ness of their religion and where the
pupils receive the influences of their
teaching blessed by their prayers.
That established custom, I do not
know whether in all American schools
or in that one alone, of applauding
the new comer deserves to be perpet¬
uated there. When with my traveling
companions I arrived in the dining
room and a salvo of applauses made
us aware of the pleasure with which
we were received; when a hearty
cheer conveyed the sweetness of the
word "comrades," my emotion had no
bounds. I saw the absurd dams that
on account of atavism separate the
races, break down, and I felt roiling
toward me the grateful currents of
future affections.
The beauty ef the falling snow,

seen the first time in my life in this
town, has impressed vividly my soul,
The scenery of the mountains at the
beginning of the Autumn, when the
latyes of the trees have the most
beautiful color, never will be forgot¬
ten by me.
The beauty fo "Connestee Falls"

made me see God's handiwork, and I
understand better now, why the
greatest of the Cuban poets, Jose
Maria de Hersdia, received in the
proximity of Boston such emotion,
that male Immortal his name in de-
ScHMng tlxs "Niagara Falls."

I im living in a school, "Srevard
" Institute" which it is the result of

sacrifices, the exponent of kindness.
I have Mso ladies bringing gifts for
tJw eebcol and at their {presence I

feit an emotion, beeaaaa I know
did Was in their hearts, prompting!
them to serve humanity.

I have seen a man, archetype of .

MOREIBM 300,000
PEOPLE VISIT PARK

(Continued from page one )

highways into the Park ore being
pushed forward tc completion* "Work
on all the projects must boCompleted
by July first, 1933 according to high¬
way officials. To cohnect the state
construction projects on N. C. 107 the
Federal Government is grading and
surfacing this highway through the
lands of the Eastern Band of Chero¬
kee Indians, and will also connect the
Soco Gap highway with Cherokee,
N. C.

STATE DEMANDING
! INCREASED FUNDS

| ,

(Continued from Page One)
lotted $33,149 for this year's work,
and wants S43j881 for next year.
The state library had $5,899 last

year and wants $9,057 this year.
Tho local government commission

functioned on an allotment of $32,-
148 this year, but needs for next
year's work $35,700.
The gasoline and oil inspectors had

a ffcnd of $49,439 for this year, and
tney now $69,000 for next year's
work.
Weights and measures department

had an allotment of $2,800 this year
and are now asking for $8,150 for
next year.

World War Veterans commission
had $9,727 this year, and need for
next year's work $10,957.

i The Oxford Orphanage received an
allotment of $21,000 this year, and is
asking for $30,000 tor next year.
The Oxford Orphanage (colored)

had $19,248 this year, and needs $27,-
500 for next year.
The highway commission needs, ac¬

cording to the budget estimate, some¬
thing over seventeen millions of dol¬
lars.

i COURT CALENDAR
Court calendar for civil cases to

bo tried, beginning Monday, Decern-
ber 12, has been arranged as follows:

For December Term-
JdSHUay, D<$eaitei 12, 1932

37 1-2 Carolina Timber Company!vs. E. H. Jennings.
41 A. F. Mitchell vs. J. H. Tinsley.

; 110 Lee M. Bryson vs, Gloucester
[Lumber Co.
I 112 1-2 John Byrd vs. Gloucester
Lumber Co.

Tuesday, December 13, 2932
116 Chase National Bank vs. C. C.

Jordan.
126 Standard Oil Company vs.

Brisco Whitmlro.
127 Standard Oil Com^ any V3.

Harry Sitton.
Sterchi Bros. vs. Mrs, yf. E. Ship-

man.
. Wednesday, December 14, 1932

131 Commissioner of Banks vs. R.
N. Nicholson, et al.

132 Gurney P. Hood, et al, vs. C.
R. McNeely.

1356 Commissioner of Banket vs.
Ira Galloway et al.
13S8 Carr Lumber company vs

James Head.
1402 W. T. Ball et al vs. H. C.

Baynard.
Thursday, December IE, 1932

1405 Commissioner of Banks vs. J.
W. Duckworth et si.

1406 Commissioner of Banks vs.
J. H. Tinsley, et al.

1410 F. E. B. Jenkins V3. C. P.
Hogsed.

1411 Commissioner of Banks vs.
: E. H. Jones.

1419 Federal Corporation vs. Net¬
tie Benedict, et al.

Friday,' December 15, 1932
1421 Pjsgah Mills vs. C. W. Pickle-

simer, et al.
1429 Commissioner of Banks vs.

T. W. Whitmire, et al.
1429 1-2 T. E. Carter vs. T. A.

English.
1429 3-4 Security Investment com-

pany vs. J. H. Wolf, et al.
1432 Commissioner of Banks vs. J.

A. Breedlove et al.
1434 Commissioners et al vs. T. O.

Thrash et al.
1437 J. L. Risk vs. Hendersonville

Wholesale Grocery Co. et al.
Mlotioii Docket

Saturday, December 17, 1932
111 O. H. Orr vs. J. F. McCall and

Laura McCall.
1452 Chase National Bank and

Commissioner of - Banks vs. Oneil
Cantrell.
1453 Chase National Bank and

Comrar. of Bank vs. Mrs. J. B. Sum-
,mey, et al. |

1499 Fullbright vs. Fullbright.
; morals, fighting daily ignorance and

with his example changing some
| others. I have seen that same man

leave his friends, in order to go to
preach at the Methodist church at
Linn, Mo., but I have seen "remain
behind him the tracks of gratitude
and appreciation. I

I have seen a loving mother, with
her heart in Christ and her arms;
stretched out upon two of her daugh-
ters, receiving communion. Her sim-
pie remembrance makes me to feel
an emotion. I have received the emo-

tions which come from revivals. I
have seen my little room mate pass
away.

Fortunately my two years of resi¬
dence in Brevard, have made me tee!
the emotions proper to a light ro¬

mance.
Thousands and thousands nave

been the emotions I have felt, and I
hope I will feel some others ; the emo¬

tions of "'home" when I g« back: the
one of seeing lay nation again, ot
shaking hands with my friends, of
being with my family and above all,
the deep emotion, in accordance wtn
the custom of sny country of hugging
rty father, emotion bo Intense, that ai

Hm* I will not aWe to repeat
Washington fcvwgton's worir.i
"What a difference fcetwtea 4i» «»*>- jtior of -departure ajo<l return,"

IMMiTf
MAN .MN HONORS

-L. H. McKay One Of Seven
Men Included in List Of

Best Farmers
_____

Under a cooperative arrangement
with ths Agricultural Committee of
the North Carolina Bankers Associa¬
tion, 146 leading farmers of North
Carolina have been selected for re¬

ceiving the award cf Grade "A"
farmers for the accomplishments of
the past year, according to an an¬

nouncement by Charles A. Sheffield,
assistant director of extension at
State College. Certificates signed by
Dr. E. C. Brooks and Dean I. O.
Sehaub on the part of the college and
by Norman Y. Chambless of Rocky
Mount on the part of the bankers
have been issued to these men.
Mr. Sheffield says that these men

made a grade of 80 and above in
meeting a number of very stringent

! requirements' in their farming op-
jerations. Seven out of the 146 made
;a perfect grade and eight others
'graded 99 percent. Forty-eight banks
in 40 counties cooperated in the mcve-
Iment and assisted the college in get¬
ting the facts about the men selected
for the award.
Ten vital items of good farming

land farm management were included
; in the requirements. These covered

the various aspects of iive-at-hom«
farming and especially the production
.of all food and feed on the place.

: Further, the use of good seed, the
use of soil improving crops and

I practices, the keeping of farm rec¬
ords and the beautification and im¬
provement of the farmstead were

| stressed. Some of the records secured
jfrom the 146 farmers contain valu-
jable data which will be used by the
Extension Service in its further ef¬
forts to make North Carolina a more

prosperous farming state,

j Mr. Sheffield said the seven men

I grading perfect in the selection are:

|L. 0. Mosely of Lenoir County, D. H.
'Newell of Wayne, L. H. McKay of
i Henderson County, R. F. Shaw of

j Guilford, George Sockwell of Guil-
jford, Thomas Sparrow of Gaston and
'D. H. Boney of Duplin.

BLANTYRE BREEZES
Claude Rickman who has beefl

spending the last month with hie
grand parents has returned home.

Ralph Reed spent some time last
week with his aunt, Mrs. H. L. Setz
er at Canton, N. C.
Miss Agnes Maxwell spent Thanks¬

giving holidays with her sister, Mrs.
Harvey English of Boylston.
Mr. Pink Fletcher has returned tc

his home in Charlotte after spending
some time with Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Justus and other friends and rela¬
tives here.

Mr. Earl Gray visited Mr. Leroy
Davis Sunday afternoon.
Miss Irene Davis visited Mrs. A. C.

Rickman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Setzer and lit¬

tle son of Canton spent the week-end
here with Mrs. Setzer's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Powell ana

family spent Thanksgiving with his
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Powell.

Mr. J. S. Maxwell was a recent vis¬
itor of his daughter. Mrs. Harvey

ivfr. and Mrs. Ollie Powell of West
lAsheville spent Thanksgiving with
.his sister, Mrs. A. C. Rickman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lance spent
the week-end with Mrs. Lance's par-
lents. Mr. and Mrs. A Justus at Way¬
side Inn.

Claud and Sidney Rickman spent
Sunday with Claud and Clyde Davis.
Miss Belle Reed spent the past

week at her home here.
Little Johnnie and Christine Pow¬

ell of Asheville spent Thursday with
their cousins Harold and Carroll
Rickman.
Miss Virginia Justus spent Thanks¬

giving holidays with her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Powell spent

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Carl
Powell who is very ill at Dana.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Moody and Mrs.

Delia Sitton spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Moody.
Miss Blanche Drake who has been

attending school at Mills River spent
the week-end at her home here,

i Sidney, Edna and Helen Rickman
have returned to school after being

! absent for the past month with diph-
Itheria. We are glad to sea them in

I school and Sunday school again.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Kelly have moved

into our community recently.
Mrs. A. C. Rickman called on Mrs.

C. L. Kilpatrick one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Setzer and

Misses Belle and Jewel Reed visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. A." Lyday of Pis-
gah Forest Sunday.

Several people gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moody
Sunday to sing for Mrs. Moody who
is ill. She enjoys singing very much.
Mrs. John Reed visited Mrs. W. K.

Duncan one day last week.
Edna Rickman spent one day last

week with her grandmother, Mrs. J.
E. Powell.

B. A. Twichell made a business trip
to Brevard last Friday.
We are glad to have Mr. and Mrs.

Tyre Duncan and' family move into
our community and we were pleased
to have them" in our Sunday school
Sunday, Coma hack we need you all.
Those recently moving into our

community are Mr. and Mrs. ItshiJ
<-nd familv. Mr. and Mef. Wfigs ana
family. Mr. and Mrs. Colewffi". Mr.
and Mrs. O'Kelly and Mr. as® Mrs.
Tyre Duncan and family. Wjf Blar.-
tyre /elks extend a special irsgJiationto theee pt»p?e to comc and Sg with
us in our Sunday srho*J nod a^Brch-

eehwl 10 A- M.
Swwiey. Pmehirng st SI A. J**®4,
ftsd third Buaiays. Ow&e
neetl you all. -N

SEASON ARHIfES FOR
WORK IN Til WOQBS
Land Owners Advised To Give

Great Care To Growing
Timber

Now that the season has arrived
for work in the woodlands of North
Carolina it should be th£ thought of
every landowner to improve his grow¬
ing stand rather than to out and de¬
stroy ruthlessly, believes R. W. Gr&s-
bcr, extension forester at State Col¬
lege.
When cutting the firewood, select

these trees which will not make lum¬
ber, he says, especially if such trees
are interfering with the growth of
well-shaped white, red, post and black
caks, yellow poplar, aah, gum or pine.

_JjThe thick stands of pines may need
t Finning. From here one can harvest
his firewood, pulpwood or a few saw

logs.
"I think we could well summarize

the kind of trees to cut," says Mr.
Graeber. "Cut the crooked trees; the
short, bushy-crowned ones; the un¬

sound, diseased or rotten tress; the
poor timber trees and some additional
trees where the stand is too thick. On
the other hand save the straight
trees; these which are tall and thrif¬
ty; the sound trees; the good timber
trees and always save enough to have
a good timber stand.' '

! Mr. Graeber says the 279,708 farms
in North Carolina average 64.5 acres
cach, of which 29.7 acres or 45 per-
cent is in woodland. If this wood¬
land i3 protected from fire and hand-
led in the commonsense way suggest¬
ed, it will produce an average of one
cord an acre annually. This means
that the average farmer of North
Carolina may have an annual crop
of 30 cords oi wood. This is enough
to supply him with fuel, to make re-

pairs on h)3 farm buildings and al¬
low him 10 or 12 cord3 a yenr for
sale.

j If careful thinning and selective
cutting is followed, the crop may be
increased by 50 percent additional,
Graeber sayp.

MOREFEEDNEEDED
j BECAUSE OF DROUTH

The dry weather of the past sum-

jmer has left the pastures and stalk
I fields in poor condition than ordi-
; narily at this season of the year and
I cows left to maintain themselves on

j such pastures ar.d fields may lose
i flesh rapidly unless some aupplemen-

I tary feed is given.
"If the snimais are allowed to lose

; too much flesh, they will be devitai-
: ized through the entire winter and it

| will be more costly to bring tbsm back
, intQ condition again," says L. I. Case,

beef cattle specialist at State College.
Y'lt is of more than usual importance
(!to feed this winter. Most cf the cat-
tie f.re in poor flesh due to poor graz-
ing and they should not be allowed

;to get into worse condition."
| Mr. Case saya the stalk fields of
corn and soybeans in sufficient acre-

jage will probably furnish enough
jfeed for dry cows, yearlings and two-

. year-olds for a greater part of the
winter. However, calves not nursing
and cows nu'.-sing calves should have
some additional feed. The grower
must not depend too much on the
feed in the stack fields. Cattle should
be changed to other fields or giver.

'
i supplementary feed before they be-

igin to lose flesh.
The man who has a field of velvet

beans in his corn is very fortunate
indeed at this time, belwves Mr. Case.
The cattle should bo turned into such
a field in January after the velvet
'bean pods have been softened by the
\frost and vain. Other splendid winter
feeds which cattle may gather for
themfelvos are cover crops of Abruz-
zi rye, barley, oats, vetch, crimson
clover and other winter- growing le-

, gumes. Such feeds are especially good
jfor young stock and for cows with
nursing calves.

waWTds
WANTED. Your sewing. Prices

Reasonable. Mrs. C. L. Michael,
Monroe House. 3t

FOR SALE.Brood Ewes. Apply
Montvale Game Farm, Oakland,

N. C. 3tp-ll-17
, STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call
on farmers in Transylvania Coun¬

ty. No experience or capital needed.
Write today. McNess Co., Dept P.
Freeport, Illinois. Itp 11-6

HINTON LODGE wants more board¬
ers. Good things to eat and plenty

of it. Aiso apartments for rent Mrs.
A. N. Hinton. S-Stf

WANTED. Your Shoo Repairing.
We are equipped to do first class

shoe repair work. Men's soles and
rubber heels $1.00. Ladies soles and
rubber heels 90 cents. Brevard Shoe
Shop, T. E. Waters, Owner. News
Arcade. May 5tfc

FOR RENT.Well located ourfaes?
property, splendid locations for

merchandise establishments. See Jud-
son McCrarv, Tinnier Building,- Tela-
phone 172. 029tf j
FIRE WOOD, Steve Wood. Xfcidlifg
Sand and Gravel. Trunks and j

Baggage and general bauHnff. Riteij
JrsEsOTRble. Siaiard Treissfcr Go.
Pboas IIS, Aojr 18 <ttj

RADioTREFAimNG
Satisfactory work «awnab!<s !

. prices. Let me put your Eftdio &{
|*hapD tc receive the many gOofi '

'

jjr&eats tbst wiB be on Wse nix
&H and! -wtWw.

bj.
f i 93*soJ3» Ew ISSHiS

EAST F^I BOYS ON
kmm program!

In the report of the great Father-
Son banqt&eti held at Bosnian last
.week, The Brevard News correapoad-
ent stawd that Fisher Brothers furn¬
ished the music for the occasion. It
now develops that the music was
furnished by a string band from
East Fork, the Fisher brothers be¬
ing anable to provide the music. Thc-
people are so accustomed to the Fish¬
er brothers of Rosmah furnishing th
music for any event there that no

; question was asked about the music
at the time of writing the news ar¬
ticle, it being taken for granted that
the Fisher brothers were the musi¬
cians.
When it was learned that it would

be impossible to obtain the Fisher
Brothers, the East Fork group. very
kindly consented to make music for
the occassion, which the people of tin
community gr e a 1 1 y appreciated
There were the Gillespie Brothers,
Robert Gravely and Jack Gillespie i!<
the, "band.

W. 0. W. NEWS
!

W. H. GROGAN, JR.
District Manager

ROY : E. COOPER.
Sovereign Roy E Cooper died at

Cohutta, Ga., November 26. Pneumo¬
nia was the cause of death. Soverign
Cooper was a member of Camp No.
3 16, Brevard, N. C. He married Mis3
Inez Nicholson, of Brevard some few
years ago.

i SYLVA CAMPAIGN
I Camp No. 660, Sylva, N. C., start¬
ed a membership campaign Monday
night. It will run to January 9th. The
membership was divided into two
teams. D. E. Diiiard and Walter
Bumgarner were chosen Captains.
The losing team will pay for the oys-

J ter supper on the night officers are
installed. This will also be ladies'
night.

CLAIM PAID PROMPTLY
The claim of Sovereign Hershell

Garren, iate member of Camp No.
118, Brevard, has been paid by Sov¬
ereign Camp. The Woodmen of the
World is noted for prompt payment
of all obligations. ,

5ft» bp ft. eoW srersJjt,* aad »
Srw tfc.t congestion that osiw yort

j c-eu*h, tlsoasin'Ii: oC j>brraci«ns are tm>

| reeoRmwstfKas Caktabe, nao/scatac
eaVun«I cumpwm2 taHets fisat xiw yoa

Hall of Balsam Camp, No. 631-N. C.
Balsam, N. C-, Nov. 21, 1932

This Camp, the Sovereign Camp,
ali members oi the Woodmen of the
Tvorld and the Nation is called on to
mourn the loss of our beloved and es¬
teemed Sovereign William Alexander
Froeer, President, who departed this
life November 6th, 1932. "DUM TAC¬
IT CLAMAT". His passing away
coming as it did was a great shock tc
all. He was the right. man in the right
place. No doubt his placa will be filled
by some good man, though we real¬
ize that his place will be hard to fill
as he filled it. Under his administra¬
tion with his untiring faithful work
and with the assistance of other co¬

workers our beloved society has been
builded to what it is, the greatest of
its kind in existance. ,

President Fraser was looked upon
not only by the Sovereign camp but
by the nation as R great fraternalisi
with excellent knowledge of insurance
as shown by our great war President
appointing him as one of the com-

' missioners to formulate pians for war
risk insurance. Much more could be
said.

Sovereign Fraser was well known
and beloved by all who knew fcim, he
certainly will be missed by the whole
nation as well as by the officers, mem¬
bers and employees of Soverign Camp
and all members of the Woodmen of
the World who knew him.

It is with sorrowful hearts that we
bow in humble submission to the will
of Cod in this our sad loss. We fee!
it mete and proper that we as a camp

I express our sympathy and condolence
I for the bereaved family and relatives
1 oX our esteemed departed Soveriegn.
Therefore, be it resolved :

j First: That we as a camp mourn
this our great loss. We extend to
the bereaved family and relatives of
our departed Sovereign and each and

'

every member of the Woodmen of the
World our heartfelt sympathies in

; this their sad bereavement and irrep¬
arable loss. We point them to God
for consolement, "The Lord gaveth
and the Lord has taken awsy, blessed
be the name of the Lord." May we j
all so live that when we be called
from life ur.to death we be ready tc
go and join our beloved ones in that

j better world on high, from whose
' bourn no traveler returns, there will

I be no sorrow or parting there.
j Second. That our hall and the pic-
ture of war memorial hospital and

j William Alexander Fraser Chapel,
| sent us by President Fraser be draped
j in mourning for the space of thirty
days in honor of bur deceased sov¬

ereign.
Third. That .this preamble and

I resolutions be recorded in our min¬
ute book, that a "page in our tnin-

| ute book be set aside and deducted to
the memory of our departed Pr«i-

mmm from is
STATESCWG FOR
BEER HUNUNG HERE

(Continued from paste on«)
ing single ball or pumpkin cartridgesBU*t be used, according to Pifgih For¬est officials. Hunters may bring tfie<r
own camping equipment and camp in
the White Pine Camp near th*
shooting area or stay in Brevard-fco-
tels and homes. The hunt will be con¬
ducted under the direction of 1?
special patrolmen and th^Timrdens
tho Preserve under the lwwrship o?
the District Ranger. No transfer ci
the three hunting dates assignedhunter will be aflowod.
The hunt is designed to remove sur¬plus deer in the Preserve and ii 4&6

first in the history of the Pitjak
area. Hunters from Massachusetts,
Florida, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois,
and Texas are taking: part in the
hunt I. T. Yarrall, Assiptajiit VxZ-
ional Fc-ester, Washington, D. C..
and G. D. Rachford, Assistant Forea*
cer in charge of range management,Washington, will observe the hucrt
from this scicntific standpoint.

SELICA NEWS
i t

COME TO

FOR YOUR

Cig&rs, Cigsretttes, Pipe
Tc&acco, Candies Firalts,

Etc.

Well folks, winter is here, keeping
a number of the folks home iron'
church school Sunday and Monday.

Rev. flail the new Methodist
preacher made a fine talk Sunday
at the Methodist church to a good
congregation considering the tem¬
perature.
Mr. Sharp and his crew are doing

soras splendid work or Cathers
Creek ctmetery, which was needed
very much, especially the negro
graves, which have had but little at¬
tention in years.

Lonnie Barton, we are informed,
has gone to Jackson county to buy
some hogs and is going into the ho£
raising business 011 a large scale,
A number cf our folks went to

Olttdy Branch to attend the ordina¬
tion service. Rev. Sherman Pearson
was ordained. to the ministry.
We are informed tliat Mr. and

Mrs. Henry McKinna are moving to
Mr. Fisher's property near Oakland.
Mr. and Mro. Joe Dunn were din-

nar guests cf J. W. Dickson Thanks¬
giving Day.

J. N. Whitroire was a churefc vis¬
itor last Sunday.

Elijah Ewbauks Visited his son,
Prank, of upper Connestee who has
been very sick.

Arthur Crr was in Brevard last
Wedneeday.

Alfred West of Jackson county Is
visiting in oar section,
A number of fine porkers have

been killed recently.
Our next prayer service will be

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lwjr_
nie Barton, conducted by J, W.
Dickaon. The lesnon will be taken
from Psalms 38.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Breedleve and

Jeter Barton were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Pearson Sun¬
day.
drat. Placed thereon his nam6 and
title in full, his picture and the ar¬
ticle clipped from the Brevard News
of November 17, 1932, part of W. 0.
W. weekly news, written by W. H.
Grogan, Jr., District Manager, which
gives date of birth, date of death and
short biography of President Fraser.

Fourth. That a copy of ibis pre-
ztt&blc and resolutions be furnished to
the family of cur deceased Sovereign
also a copy be sent to the offices of
the Sovcriegn Camp and a copy be
cent to Sovereign Visitor with request
to publish it so that it may reach all
members of the Woodmen of the
World. . ,Respectfully submitted,

G. F, KNIGHT. Con. Com.
J, K. KENNEY. Fin. Sec'y.
J. D. KENNY, Banker.

Committer,
Adopted by Balsam Camp No. 651,

IN. C. at meeting: held tonight. This
November SI, 1932.

Approved:
G. F. Knifrht. Con. Com.
J. K. KENNEY. Fin. Sec'y.

: Balsam Camp No. 631, N. C.

666
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE

Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds tirst
day, Headaches or Neuralgia in 30
mirj^tes,.
666 SALVE for HEAD COLDS.

Most Speedy Remedies Known


